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Kddambar! and Chai^i^ik^^ataka, Parvatiparii;iaya 
and Batn^vali are also ascribed to him. His date 
is indisputably fixed by that of his patron Harsha-
vardhana of Kanyakubja who was reigning during 
the whole of Hiouen Thsang's travels in India 
which lasted from 629 to 645 A. D. Bd^ia must, 
therefore, have lived in the latter half of the sixth 
or the first \valf of the seventh century. The date 
of B&jia Is useful in asceitaining the dates-at least 
the termini ad quem-^of several writers mentioned 
by him in his introduction to the Harsha Oharita. 

fit^x^ Author of the Mahakavya Vikram^nkadevacha-
lita and of Chaurapanchd^ik^. He flourished in 
the latter half of the 11th century. 

vxxi A son of Sri Sv^min, who lived in Vallabhi 
during the reign of king ;Sridharasena or of Nar-
endra, the son of Sridhara, who is supposed by 
Lassen to have reigned from 530 to 545 A. D. 

q"^ft Author of the three /S'atakas and of the Vakya-
padiya. Mr. Telang gives it as his opinion that 
he must have flourished about the close of the 

^ first and the beginning of the second century of 
the Christian era. Tradition makes him brother of 
king Vikrama, and if this Vikrama be accepted 
as the same who defeated the Mlechchhas in 544 
A. D., we must suppose Bhart|ihari to have flourish
ed in the latter half of the sixth century. 

*Fqwf̂  The well-known author of the Mahdviracharita, 
Malati Madhava, and Uttarar^machafita. He was 
a native of Vidarba and lived at the court of king 
Ya^ovarman of Kanyakubja, who was subdued by 
Lalitaditya of Kashmir ( 693-729 A. D. ) Bhava^ 
bhuti flourished therefore at the end of the 7th 
century, and this date is consistent with B^^a's 
omission of his name. All anecdotes about the 
contemporaneity of K^lid^sa and Bhavabhuti must 
be rejected as absolute myths. 

JfFtft Author of the Kir^t^rjuniya j mentioned along 
with K&lid&sa in an inscription dated 634. See 
qrfr%?[rq* 

^X^ Mentioned by Ba^a and KSlid^a as their pre
decessor. Flourished before the 7th century. 

q^~Eather-in-law of Ba^a and author of the Si(irya. 
/S'ataka composed by him to be freed from leprosy. 
A contemporary of Bajjia q . v . 

qwRT N, of the author of the K^vyaprakd^a. He 

must have flourished before 1294 A. D. in 
* which year a commentary on that work by name 

Jayanti was written by one Jayanta, 
n^XXX A uthor of the Anargha-r^ghava mentioned by 

the poet Ratn^kara (who flourished in the 9th 
century ) |n Haravijaya 38 . 67. He must, therefore 
be placed before the '9 th century. 

^^TF^^ Author ofthe Mahakavya called Haravijaya 
and patronized by Avantivarman ( 855-884 A. D. ) . . 

^ ^ I n ^ Author of the B^la-Eamaya](;ia, B^la-Bb^rata* 
and Yiddhasalabhanjika. He lived after Bhavabhi^t^ 
and before the end of th e te>ith century, that is, 
he flourished between the end of the 7th and 
the middle of the 10 oh century. 

qCff FFFIC A celebrated astronomer, author of the 
Byihat-Samhita. He died in 587 A. D. 

Xq^q See ^rr^^q* 
K^F^Wf^ Author of the Mudrarakshasa . The, 7th 

or 8th century is regarded by Mr. Telang as 
the probable date of the production of the drama. 

'^X^XXX The celebrated teacher of the Yedanta philoso
phy and author of the ^rtf^^qr^q and of a large 
number of original works, especially on Veddnta. 
He is said to have been born in 788 A. D. and 
to have die d in 820 at the early age of 32. But 
some scholars ( Mr. Telang, Dr. Bhandarkar &c. ) 
have tri 'I to show that /Sankara's date must 
be the 6th or 7th century at the latest. See In
troduction to Mudrarakshasa, 

^^\3r The author of Va savadatt^ mentioned by Baija, 
and so not later than the 7th century . He men
tions a work of Dharma-kir t i by name qf^^*qfq 
which is supposed to belong to the sixth century. 

^ff% The reputed author of the Naishadhacharita 
and of 7 or 8 other works. He is generally 
placed in the latter half of the 12th century. 
(Wilson says that ^Sriharsha succeeded his father 
Kalata in 1113, and that the Eatn^vali, a play 
ascribed to the kin g, must have been written by 
him between 1113 and 1125 the close of his reign. 
But the Ratnavali must be regarded as a work of 
an earlier date as it is largely quoted in the 
Dasarupa, a work of the last part of the 10th cen
tury ). 

f 4 The patron of Bajja, see qx^. The Ratnavali is 
supposed to have been written by Bai^a and pub
lished under his patron's name. 
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